The Industrial Cooperation Partnership (ICP) was jointly initiated in
2019 by the Center for International Economic and Technological
Cooperation of the Ministry of Industry and Information
Technology of China (CIETC), the Confederation of British Industry
(CBI) and the China-Britain Business Council (CBBC). The ICP aims to
promote practical cooperation between British and Chinese
organisations in the modern industries space.
Green transition was one of the key themes of the inaugural
Industrial Cooperation Dialogue (ICD), which was held in June 2022
between the UK’s Department for Business, Energy, and Industrial
Strategy (BEIS) and China’s Ministry of Industry and Information
Technology (MIIT). One of the joint outcomes of the ICD is the
establishment of the ICP Green and Low-Carbon Working Group as
a platform for the UK and China to exchange policy and promote
concrete collaboration in the green and low-carbon field.
The UK-China ICP Green Transition Forum will take place alongside
the 2022 Industrial Green Development Conference in Guangzhou,
which will be hosted by MIIT, Guangdong provincial government
and Guangzhou municipal government. The Forum will support
continued policy and commercial exchange in the green and lowcarbon field, convening a range of key representatives from
government, industry and academia. It will see the official launch of
the ICP Green and Low-Carbon Working Group.

Date: 2nd December 2022
Time: 15:30 – 17:50 Beijing time/7:309:50 UK time
Format: Online merged offline
（Zoom with simultaneous
translation）
Venue: LN Garden Hotel, Nansha
RSVP:
https://jinshuju.net/f/yORQn1

Agenda
Time
15:30 – 15:35

15:35 – 15:50

15:50 – 16:10

16:10 – 16:30

16:30 – 16:50

Topic
(Speakers are to be confirmed)
Brief Event & Speakers Introduction
Opening remarks
- Ministry of Industry & Information Technology (TBC)
- Trevor Lewis, Deputy Director Innovation and Industry, UK
Department for International Trade
- Center for International Economic and Technological Cooperation
- Tom Simpson, Managing Director, China Britain Business Council
Session 1: Green Technologies – Innovative technologies and processes
which are helping to drive the green transition
• UK Speaker: Johnson Matthey (TBC)
• CN Speaker: TBC
Session 2: Green Manufacturing & Industry – Case studies from
businesses demonstrating how green practices have been successfully
adopted in their business models
• UK Speaker: Unilever
• CN Speaker: TBC
Session 3: Green Education & Skills – An overview of the vocational skills
and training to enable the green economy
• UK Speaker: IET (TBC)
• CN Speaker: TBC

16:50-17:00
17:00-17:05

17:05 – 17:45

Tea Break
Launch of the ICP Green and Low-Carbon Working Group
Panel Discussion:
• Key priorities and objectives for the ICP working group to facilitate
the green transition
• An overview of recent policy developments for companies engaged
in the green economy
• Recommendations to promote greater commercial collaboration
between UK and China in the green transition
Chaired by: (TBC)
Panellists (TBC): KPMG, BSI, two CN organisations

17:45 – 17:50

Closing remarks

17: 50 – 19:00

Evening reception and networking

Invitation to exhibit at our UK Pavilion

As part of the China Industrial Green Development Conference and Expo, CBBC will be hosting
a UK Pavilion exhibiting leading UK companies and their Green Transition and Low Carbon
technologies. Dedicated to supporting policy exchange and commercial cooperation, the UK
Pavilion welcomes British companies with leading green transition and low carbon practices to
exhibit at our pavilion. We hope the three-day event will enable British companies to share your
industry best practices, enabling business connections and inspire new ideas!

Costs: Both exhibition space and decoration costs are free of charge for CBBC members

Spaces are limited so will be allocated to a first come first served basis.

To apply for an exhibition space, please contact Mark Xu @ mark.xu@cbbc.com

